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“There wasn’t any phase of what we did that was good enough today.”—Bo Pelini
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Few Huskers gave chase to Texas Tech’s Daniel Howard as he scooped up a fumbled lateral to Niles Paul and returned it 82 yards for a first-quarter TD. Instead of tying the game or pulling within 7-3, NU trailed 14-0.

Lee Barfknecht

LINCOLN — Now we know why
Nebraska, after spring football
practice was over, pursued a one-
year-eligible quarterback who had
been a Duke basketball player.

The Huskers, in Saturday’s 31-10
loss to Texas Tech, produced their
third lifeless offensive performance
in three tries against Bowl Champi-
onship Series opponents.

NU went nearly 3½ quarters with-
out a touchdown against Tech, which
entered with the No. 55 defense in
the country.

How have other teams done
against Texas Tech?

Texas scored 34 points. Houston
put up 29. Winless New Mexico got
28.

And what about mighty North
Dakota, a Division I-AA school that
fell to 3-3 Saturday with a loss to the

Quarterback
first question
for Huskers

“I know this: Our offense is in extremely ca-
pable hands. I know that. I have confidence
in them. You hire good people and you let
them do their job and it’s been getting done
very well.” — Bo Pelini on Tuesday

LINCOLN — I know this: Two
years ago, Tom Osborne hired Bo
Pelini instead of Turner Gill primar-
ily because Nebraska desperately
needed help on defense, not offense.

Well, here we are in Pelini’s
second season and the program is
upside down.

The defense has exceeded even
the most optimistic expectations.
Saturday the Huskers held mighty
Mike Leach to 259 total yards, Texas
Tech’s lowest output in three years.

But that offense that seemed
in good hands with Bill Callahan’s
right-hand man?

It just fumbled away Loss No. 2,

Woeful offense
is sabotaging

breakout season
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Texas Tech’s Brandon Sharpe registered four sacks on the day and forced
Zac Lee into intentional grounding. “We have black shirts at Texas Tech,
too,” Mike Leach said. “I’m proud to say the black shirts won this one.’’ See Chatelain: Page 13

IN SPORTS: Four players with Nebraska ties, including newcomer Russ Hochstein, help lead the Denver Broncos to a surprising 5-0 start. Page 3C

Tom Shatel
Even at home sick, Tom could feel

Texas Tech take the air out of
Memorial Stadium.
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Statistics and quarter-
by-quarter breakdown.
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Quarterback controversy?
None of the NU coaches indicated a change at quarterback
is coming, but Cody Green led NU to its only touchdown,

and there were no votes of confidence for Zac Lee.
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Pelini makes a point
A full-page photo and other
shots of coach Bo Pelini

on the sidelines.
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